
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL German Beer 

DEUTSCHES REINSHEITSGEBOT / GERMAN PURITY LAW 

Firstly, because the nature of the chemical processes oc

curring during brewing were unknown and secondly yeast 

was considered a product and result of the brev,ing pro

cess rather than an ingredient, since unlike hops, malt, and 

water it was not added to the brew kettle during brewing. 

But the quality and price of beer were not the only consid

erations in Duke William's mind in 1516. By decreeing the 

use of barley, he implicitly prohibited the use of the more 

valuable rye and wheat, which was needed to bake bread to 

feed the population. 
The stipulation to reserve rye, and eve.n more so wheat, 

for the bakers in itself was thus not new, but there was 

a new urgency to address the issue. "William's decree di

vided the beer-brewing year into a summer season from 

27 April to 28 September and a winter season from 29 

September to 26 April. During the summer months beer 

cost twice as much as in winter. Why? Because during 

the heat of summer, when the demand for beer was at its 

peak, grain reserves were at their lowest and the tempta

tion to use wheat instead of barley was great. But there 

was another reason. Until the late J,Sth century, virtu

ally all beer brewed was untergariges Bier, i.e. bottom

fermenting beer. What does that mean? When bottom

fermenting beer is brewed, the yeast floats at the bottom 

of the tanks at a temperature between 390 and 480 Fahr

enheit. Prior to the invention of artificial refrigeration by 

Carl Paul Gottfried (von) Linde (June - 1934), an en-

gineering professor at the Technische Hochschule in Mu

nich, of course, in 1873, the outside temperature largely 

determined which beer was brewed: bottom-fermenting 

beer in winter, obergariges Bier, i.e. top-fermenting beer 

in summer. In top-fermenting beer the yeast floats on 

top of the brew at an outside temperature of 590-680 

Fahrenheit. In the 1480s the technique of brewing top

fermented beer had reached Germany and Bavaria from 

neighboring Bohemia. Much to the ire of Duke Wil

liam, however, malt for top-fermenting beer may con

tain a large proportion of Weizen, i.e. wheat, hence, you 

guessed it, the name Weizenbier. But more of that later. 

Throughout the Middle Ages brewing beer was a pre

serve of the monasteries. The Augustinerbrau, the oldest 

brewery in Munich, was founded in 1328. The oldest 

visual representation of a brewer in the Mendel,sche Bru

derhausbuch of 1379 shows a monk. During the High 

Middle Ages almost 500 breweries are known to have 

been working in monasteries in German-speaking Eu

rope. Eight of those are still in existence, among them 

the breweries in .Kloster Andechs near Munich, in Kloster 

Ettal near Oberammergau and in Scheyern (1119; the 

oldest privately owned brewery, the Schlossbrauerei Her

rngiersdorf, has been continuously in operation since 

1131 ). The oldest continually operating brewery in the 

world is also a monastic brewery. Founded by Irish ( or 

Scottish?) monks on the banks of the Danube around 

620 AD, the Weltenburger Klosterbrauerei in the Bene

dictine Abbey (re-founded in 1842 after its Seculari~ 

tion in 1803) has been brewing beer since 1050. Three 

times in 2004, 2008, and 2012, its Dunkel Bier won the 

prize as the best dark beer in the world. The next old

est is the Bayerische Staatsbrauerei Weihenstephan in the 

former Benedictine Abbey Weihenstephan in Freising. 

Founded by Bishop Hitto of Frei.sing around 830 AD, 

the monastery and its brewery, secularized in 1803, has 

long claimed to have been churning out Bavaria's nation

al drink since 1040. Maybe. The instrument granting the 

monastery the right to brew beer is most likely a forgery 

produced during the reign of Abbot Georg Tanner be

tween 1616 and 1640. The oldest documentary proof of 

a brewery in Weihenstephan dates only to 1146. There 

are many reasons why brewing beer thrived in monaster

ies, not least because the populace, not to mention the 

monks, needed a nourishing drink during Lent: Liquida 

non frangunt ieunum - Liquids do not break the fast. 

It is stating the obvious to say that there are many kinds 

oflocal and regional beers brewed by the more than 1,300 

active breweries in Germany. Some 50 different kinds are 

brewed in the Federal Republic, often with strong region

al roots, viz. the Kolsch in Cologne or the Dusseldorfer 

Altbier along tl1e Rhine, the Rauchbier in Bamberg or tl1e 

Berliner Weisse, each of them with their own individually 

shaped glass as well as tl1e high-alcohol the Schwarzbier 

from Saxony to name but a few. Some, like the Marzen, 

receive their name from the month they were brewed in, 

i.e., March, others, like the Bockbier, from the town they 

were first brewed, i.e. Einbeck south of Hanover. Since 

the 1550s tl1e Bavarian dukes had relished beer from Ein-

beck but since freight expenses made the beer very expen

sive they determined in 1591 to establish a court brewery, 

the Braune Hofbriiuhaus where the world-famous Hof

brauhaus, rebuilt in 1897, is now standing. The first beer 

brewed in the Einbeck style, the "Ainpockisch Bier" was 

sold in 1614; over time it became "Ainpock" and even

tually just Bockbier. Today about 1/3 of all Bockbier is 

brewed in Bavaria. 
The most popular beer in Germany is Pits with a market 

share of around 50%. And though its name harks to the 

town of Pilsen (Czech: Plzen) in today's Czech Repub

lic, it is really a Bavarian brew. Due to the poor quality 

of the beer brewed in Pilsen, Munich Braumeister Josef 

Groll (1813-1887) was asked to come to Pilsen in early 

1842. On St . Martin's Day, i.e. 11 November 1842, the 

first Ma.fl of what is today known as Pilsner Urquell was 

proffered to the City fathers. Its relatively high content of 

hops, use of lightly malted barley and maximum original 

wort of 12.5% give the beer its characteristically light color 

and slightly "bitter" taste. But just because the Prussians 

like it does not mean the Bavarians have to, even if one 

of them "invented" it . In Bavaria, Pi.ls shares last place 


